
43877 Hanes Hall Terr 
Ashburn, VA 20147
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$929,950 3 Beds | 3 Baths | 1 Half Bath | 4 Levels | 2 Garage | 3,222 Sq Ft

About This House
Love everything about this beautiful elevator townhome. A bedroom on the first floor provides privacy for guests.

Upstairs, the open-concept kitchen shows off the 10 ceiling with stacked cabinets and the alternate kitchen island

provides ample space for prepping and seating. The casual dining area is adjacent to the kitchen and features a

butler s pantry perfect for entertaining. The spacious great room features a cosmo fireplace addition. Enjoy views of

the tree preserve on the rear deck and privacy with the garden wall. Upstairs, the primary bedroom suite offers the

luxurious bath package with freestanding tub. A rooftop terrace with retractable awning is perfect for outdoor

entertaining. Don't miss this opportunity call today to schedule an appointment! Disclaimer: Photos are images only

and should not be relied upon to confirm applicable features.About This Community
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